Veterans Competition

2nd Ferrum Vetus 2021

Best, Sunday 12 December 2021
Organisation: Fencing Club En Garde (http://www.engardeschermen.nl/) and the task force
KNAS Veterans.
Participants must be born before January 1, 1981 (benchmark date) or earlier in order to be recognised as ‘veteran’. There
will be no fencing in age categories.
Participation:
Formally, this is a veterans tournament, but Futuri are also welcome under certain conditions.
Veterans: Fencers born in 1981 or earlier. There will be no fencing in age categories.
Futuri: These are students and novice fencers who are younger than the veteran age and they must meet the following
conditions:
• Futuri must be at least 19 years old. With this we offer members of university fencing clubs an opportunity to participate.
• Futuri may not be in the top thirty in the senior ranking. Women participating in this tournament on epee and foil are not
allowed access if they are ranked in the top twenty and for women's sabre not in the first ten in the senior ranking. Of course,
this does not apply to veterans who are highly ranked in the senior rankings. (For Dutch seniors see:
https://knas.onzeranglijsten.net)
In case of low numbers of registrations for ladies and/or gentlemen, the gentlemen and ladies will be merged into one
category.
Venue: Sporthal Naestenbest, Sporthal B, Princes Beatrixlaan 27, 5684 GJ Best
Telephone nr. of the organisation on the day of the tournament: +31 6 28 512 777 [Christian Jansen, new number]
(through Whatsapp as well)
League Match:
The Tournament is held five times a year. At the end of each year (January-December) we make a list of rankings with the
four best veterans results of that year. The best veteran man and woman over all 4 age categories will win a challenge cup.
Besides that, the best man and woman from each age category also receive a challenge cup. These cups will be presented at
the first tournament of the following calendar year.

Check-in: For all weapons
09.30 hrs Appeal
10.00 hrs Scratch
10.15 hrs Start
Entry Fee: € 20.00 per person and per weapon and must be paid preferably through Nahouw at the moment of
subscription, or ultimately on the day of the Tournament.
Please send your entry via your club, preferably through Nahouw.net. If this turns out to be infeasible, you may alternatively
send an e-mail to FV@KNAS.nl with your registration details (name, date of birth, weapon, fencing club, subscription nr. at
your fencing federation, subscribers e-mail address).
Closing date: December 10th 2021.
Equipment and demands (FIE-certified): conform to current Material Rules KNAS (see: https://www.knas.nl/node/3386
mandatory: double fastening system for masks, optional: sabre maraging kling and transparent body wiring). See:
https://www.knas.nl/node/3386
Tournament format:
The organisation retains the right to change the format of the tournament at any time. Entries per weapon must count more
than four fencers otherwise the competition will be cancelled and fencers will be notified by e-mail, if the address is known
to the F.V.-organisation.
Refereeing:
The participants will have to referee the bouts themselves, unless certified referees are available.
The organisation doesn’t accept any responsibility for personal or material damage. Participants joining the Tournament
automatically conform themselves to the mentioned above.

Registering for a Dutch competition through Nahouw
If you are a foreign competitor wishing to register for a Dutch tournament
through the Nahouw, please follow the instructions below:
(Note that these instructions will not work if you are a member of a Dutch club,
in which case you should follow the instructions provided here.)
1. Go to https://www.nahouw.net/register
2. Think of a username, Suggestion: initials+lastname (e.g."jjones")
3. Think of a password (min. 12 characters), enter it twice
4. Enter your first name
5. Enter your last name
6. Select your gender
7. Select your country
8. Select your club if it is listed, otherwise leave it on "-"
9. Enter your email address
10. Register
11. You'll receive a confirmation email
12. Go to https://www.nahouw.net/pag/562c
13. Change your language and date of birth if needed
14. Go to the tournament you wish to register for
15. Select your weapon and submit
16. You've just registered
17. You'll receive an email confirmation of the registration
18. Go to: https://www.nahouw.net/change-locale/redirect/%2F and select your
19. After you have registered for the tournament, you also best make the payment
through Nahouw
20. Think of a username, Suggestion: initials+lastname (e.g."jjones")
21. Think of a password (min. 12 characters), enter it twice*
22. Enter your first name
23. Enter your last name
24. Select your gender
25. Select your country
26. Select your club if it is listed, otherwise leave it on "-"
27. Enter your email address
28. Register
29. You'll receive a confirmation email
*: If nevertheless you encounter problems, please contact us for help at
wedstrijdzaken@knas.nl (Christian Jansen).
30. Go to https://www.nahouw.net/pag/562c
31. o to: https://www.nahouw.net/change-locale/redirect/%2F

